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I Predict End of Winnipeg ™™„F 
Strike; May Be Monday

Must Hurry 
Their Reports

wren in || As Hiram Sees It 
1 ------
j “Well,” said Mr. 
Hiram .Hornbeam to the 

I Times reporter this 
1 this morning, y“I bed a 
great time . ylste’day 
forenoon—down to that 
there flyin' boat. Fust 

I time I ever seen ofte, 
an’ I got in a boat) an’ 
went ont to look it; 4ver.

Thieft In Agricultural Department 
Building, Fredericton

NJew Brunswick Apple Outlook 
Is Excellent

-

Council of Four Issues Orders to Commis
sions; Growing Impatience; French Reach- 

, ing Belief That Huns Will Not Sign

Returned Soldiers Seem to Have Decided the 
Issue; Union Men Announce Determination 
to Return to Work

\
Banks and Express Companies 

Notified But Merchant Cashes 
One of the Checks, Bearing 
Forged Endorsement

Anxious Time Passed—Investiga
tion of Market Cetiditions— 
Strawberry Crop Expected to 
Equal That of Last Year

Mighty smart woman— 
flyin' man’s wife, 

talked quite ft spell. 
i U 1' didn’t

that
We
She ast me 
think she ortei 
vote, an’ I told ’ 
politicians all bedjj as 
much nerve as she’sfgot 
the cost <f livin’ t’ud 
cpme down as fast as 
that flyin’ machine cjkild 
go up. She ast me fill about the settle
ment, an’ I ast her mhat it felt like to be 
sailin’ over the Country like a bird—an’ 
if she didn’t git' dizzy when she looked 
down. Web, sir, she offered to take me 
out to the settlement an’ drop me into a 
tree nice atf easy like, so’s I could 
-prise the old woman. I guess it would 
be a surprise, for my wife always said 
Fd never git off of a snail’s crawl as long 
as I lived—eh1' if she seen me sailin’ 
through the'air With an angel she’d never 
git over it—no sir—es-pedally an angel 
with pants on instead of a flowin’ robe. 
Beats ail how times change. My gran’ 
father used to take a sack o’ flour 
through the woods on hoss-back, on a 
bridle path, to where he lived. There was 
no roads in them days. .If anybody 
wanted to go to Hhlifax they hed to Ag
ger on bein’ away from home quite a 
long spell. Now it’s jist a, nice little 
trip over an’ back in part of a forenoon, 
with more scenery throwed in than you 
could see in a year when I was a boy. 
Why I hed an unde that was counted a 
great traveller because he’d been up to 
Canady. That was a long time before 
confederation—an’ if the old folks know- 
ed as much then as we do now they’d 
’ave made a good ’eel stiffen bargain or 
there wouldn’t a-^een no confederation— 
no sir. If I ever see a feller from On
tario he’ll git a piece o’ my mind. Mebbe 
when the flyin’s good some of ’em 11 
come down here an’ do more than try 
to sell us stuff at high prices an’ tell us 
how proud we orto tie to be hitched yp 
with them- Howsoipever, when they 
want a premier or 
they know where
shows they got some] sense—By Hen I”

BRITISH POLlfc

a

SAY SAILOR LEAPEDWinnipeg, June 7—Union leaders and 
members of the citizens’ committee pre
dicted tonight that the czd of the strike 
seemed approaching. Whether it would 
come by collapse or by partial compro
mise of the original union demands was 
still uncertain.

Opposition of the returned. soldiers 
seemed to have decided the struggle.
Delegations of union men announced that 
if the strike leaders rejected any “fair of
fer of settlement by Monday, they in
tended to go back to their jobs."

More than a score of telegraphers an
nounced last night that “they would be 
working Monday, rain or shine.”

Labor leaders, however, declined to 
state definitely whether they were pre
pared to call off the sympathetic strike 
prior to final conciliation of any indus
trial disputes. One of the union leaders 
said that forms have been prepared to on August 8, 1918, while the barkentine 
ascertain whether employers were wW- P|mko was six weeks from Cape Town,
partid^tedbfn the ^nerld stikTft was South Africa, was told by members of 

pointed out at the city hall that the fed- the crew in the trial of Captain Adolph 
eral government has refused to reinstate C. Pedersen and his son, Adolph E, the 
postal employes who left the service and second mate.
that the dty has taken the same attitude Federal Judge Hough, who is trying 
regarding the firemen on strike. the two men on an indictment charging
The Postal Clerks murder on the high seas, sits until six

Ottawa, June 7-The position of postal ?’<*«* every evening and then l<xks the 
derks now on sympathetic strike in the J«ry up until the trial is resumei^the 
west was raised by D. D. MacKenzie in next morning. The witnesses for the gov- 
the House of Commons yesterday after- eminent have included John W. Camp- 
noon. He read a telegram from Calgary bell, a school boy from Iowa; Jack Joe, 
stating that the postal employes belong- a native of Hawaii; James Campbell, a 
ed to an organization wldch had been British subject, hailing from the province 
officially recognized by the government, of Ontario; Fred Grielen, William Jones, 
and in the constitution of that organiza- William Matteson, and Edward Reilly 
tion the strike weapon was recognized, from England, Wales the United States 
The action of the government, the tele- and Ireland,
gram continued, could not be construed On the bench is a modd of the Puako, 
as anything but an attack on labor. with all sails set and drawing as if in a

Sir Robert Borden replied that the stiff breeze were on her quarter, 
postal employes had -been distinctly and Reilly, the Irishman, testified with 
emphatically informed that if they did some passion and on several occasions 
not return to their duties they must re- he became so filled with emotion that he 
gard themselves as permanently retired had 3top to recover himself. The 
from the pgbbc sennee. scene on board the vessel at four o’clock

* ~ ,'r*’r ~~ on the windy morning of August 6
nnilfITII i&fft TV * - *hen it is alleged, Hansen jumped into{MATH AND IfVIH I ■ 11111 I «» IV II sonS) and wben the captain is refused to

hear his cries for rescue and left him to 
drown was described by the witness with 
a great deal of picturesque detail.

He said he was standing near the fore
mast on top of the lumber which the 
vessel was carrying when he heard the 
second mate shout to Hansen to go aloft 
and let go the royal sail. Hansen hasten
ed to the work, but the second mate, said 
the witness, yelled at him to move faster 
and called him vile names. Hansen call
ed bade: “I am doing my best, sir,” but 
the mate yelled for him to return to the 
deck and berated him with oaths.

Paris, June 7—(By the Associated Press)—Positive instructions were issued 
last night by the Council of Four to all commissions working on the reply to 
the German counter-proposals to complete their reports by Monday.

There are many evidences of impatience among the prominent - members of 
the peace conference. Premier Lloyd George, because of a division of opinion 
and differences among the British experts working on reparations, is acting as 
his own expert and is attending the meetings df the reparations commission.

( The Italians are showing great uneasiness over the unsettled Adriatic prob
lem as Premier Orlando insist* that it must be settled before the Italian parlia
ment meets on June 15. The Council of Four considered the Adriatic problem 
yesterday, but no decision was reached.

A general drive all along the line fo r a speedy completion of the reply to 
Germany has been noticeable for the las t two days.

In French circles there is a growing conviction that Germany will not sign 
the peace treaty, and this probably accounts for the haste, as delay, it is gen
erally conceded, makes signing fay Germany less likely.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 7—Through 

prompt action on the part of the prov
incial department of agriculture the ef
forts of a thief or thieves who entered 
the building of the department some 
days ago, have been made fruitless. The 
bqjlding was entered after one o’clock in 
the morning and the desk of A. C. Mc
Culloch, poultry superintendent, was 
forced. Checks and money orders, both 
express and postal, were taken. A warn
ing was sent to the banks and express 
offices and payment held np.

The only attempt to convert into cash 
which has been reported was at a shop. 
George R. Thomson, who conducts dry 
goods stores in Devon and Fredericton, 
cashed one check. It bears the endorsa- 
tiôn of Mr. McCulloch’s name, clumsily 
forged. Mr. Thompson was able to furn
ish a fairly good description of the man 
who gave him the check.

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., June 7—The last 

week bas been one of great benefit to the 
apple growing districts of New Bruns
wick and the prospect for r. good crop 
in all sections is excellent. The season 
during which the apple trees are in 
bloom is generally one of anxiety, but it 
is practically past now. In the Frederic
ton district the earlier varieties of ap
ples are already ont of the l^#n stage. 
Other districts are a few days later hut 
there is no anticipation of a setback. The 
recent heat wave has been of benefit to 
the apple trees. The latest frost was on 
last Saturday and there also was frost 
the night before that but no serions dam
age was done.

Provincial Horticnlturalist A. G. Tur
ney is to investigate market conditions 
in the near future. No forecast can be 
made yet This seasod there will be no 
embargo on Canadian apples so far as the 
British market Is concerned and it is 
possible that some, of the late varieties 

* will be shipped to the old country. The 
"shippihg problem is thé one which will 
present the greatest difficulty. The 
Montreal market has been developed in 
recent seasons.

TO DEATH IN FEAR’■ ri
iî».

Members of Crew Testily That 
Captain’s Brutality Made 

Seaman Jump Into Seasur-

Forced to Sign Statement—Witness De- 
I dues Master of Puako Threatened 

Him Wifh Revolver After Drowning

New York, June 7—The story of why 
Axel Hansen threw himself into the sea

went to the Prince of Monaco’s palace, 
but aS the gentleman was not at home 
we could not visit through his palace, 
so we went to the musee and there 
the greatest collection of everything in 
the world, and after seeing a few more 
or less important places we left for Men
ton on the Italian border, and they al
lowed us to go into Italy a short way, 
where I mailed some cards to New York 
with the Italian stamp affixed and hope 
they arrive all safe. After a good din
ner we returned via the high roads, that 
is, 4,000 or 5,000 feet above the same vil
lages that we visited in the morning.

Oh, it was a grand tip and I enjoyed 
it immensely. We arrived in Nice at 4 
o'clock, spent the next few days there 

The proud record of having three and then returned to Paris. Had a look
—>■» >r,”- "rr? =* iSÆ
war is that of Mr. and Mrs. John F. „ou yjgjted Paris on your tip before the 
Gleeson, formerly of this aty. Gerald, war After a few days we again left for 
wlio was in Western Canada when the Brusscls and arrived on last Sunday 
war broke, joined with the signal corps, monttog Qn Monday we went to Os- 
and was one of five out of the company tend and looked, over the famous port 
of seventy, who was chosen for special where Fritz u8ed to house his submar- 
cmoloyment and sent to France more jnes and ^ where the British navy
than three years ago. The other boys, 6unk a vcssel ^ blocked his harbor,
Redmond and Andrew, were <dso ™ but jt w„ hard all
khaki. Mr. Gleason is now a resident we 4tnrned to Brussels top 
of New York. The following is a letter } and yesterday, we landed back in 
recently received from one of the sons, Jodoigne and here I am, but I under-

A,« istts £ SJr.STZia OS

2£S?s«r- - EF™* B&rshear we all will be back in England HERALD , ....
around May 1, and believe me, mother. _________ _ 11r - " _ ,are endeavoring to wind up our
that it is fine news, now isn’t it? It TUln IU . mi inn morn ln northllussia, which we hope
probably means being home the end of TWfi FINFS IN LIQUOR CASES Wl¥ ^e?>me s^-snpporting before theJune or July 1. Will write you more lnU 'l,,Ld 111 UljUUl' UfWW end of the summer, enabling us to leav^
about it soon. -------------- m"8 y °FdU/s
moriti ng ^(M arch ïdï ^ the pohee court this morning Mel- mirai' Kola’s ^an« wts now more
rived in the captai of Belgium after two hon^ &ibean was elmrged withs^auR- pronounced, and that no attempts should 
hours on the train, spent the remainder Little girl m Queen square. He be made to encourage extravagaht hopes
seeing" theti. ^Bros^lT^fine tity ^^^eTrevolrerrtTo^ghrat 7? e*r,ained that

now th7t SdUCFriU hfs left’; «S
buildings and very fine stores. Visited Reed s P°mt She was K small British force m Siberia being hun-
all the places of interest and at noon Thomas Treadwell was charged with! ïilu line.

here and there, old trenches and barbed Un hjs possession. He said he bought umtti s^te“arœly m°K men than the 
wire, big bridges blown up and every- twQ bottles of Uqu(>r from EUzabeth '
thing else you could imagine. Wish you Garrict Sheffield street. Mrs. Garrick 
could have been along with me so you was barged with selling liquor and she 
could see what the war dogs have really pjeaded guilty to the charge and was 
done to France and Belgium. {toed $200 or six months in jail.

Well, after a slow ride we arrived in 
Paree, about 10 p. m., and stayed

THREE SONS SAW saw LENINE SEES 
END OF SWAY ISSERVICE IN WAR

i
Strawberries.

Mr. Turney anticipates that the New 
Brunswick strawberry crop will be equal 
to that of last year. The acreage is not 
so great as in 1918, but the plants are 
in better condition. They wintered well. 
Mr. Turney also says that there is more 
setting of new fields this year than last. 
Montreal is the chief market for straw
berries, though Boston takes some.

Interesting Letter From Gerald 
Gleeson, Sen of Mr. and Mr*. 
John F. Gleeson *'J

Growing Tired of Struggle and 
Makes Admission That “We 
Are in Great Trouble"

\ college president 
come—an’ that

Geneva, June 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—The correspondent has been 
shown an authentic autograph lettei 
from Nikolai Lenine, Bolshevik premier, 
to a Russian comrade here in which Le
nine says, he is growing tired of thi 
struggle against the superior forces and 
orgàniaztion of the Allies.

The letter, which is dated Moscow 
May 6, complains also of the growing 
weakness of Lenine’s party when, it says, 
further strength is required. Lenine adds 
that the financial situation is becoming 
worse and concludes with the remark 
that “we are in gfreat trouble.”

Y

BUDGET, SAYS IN NORTH RUSSIA

Endeavoring to Wild tip Affairs There, 
Say, Winston oLdd, Secretary For 

• War ■

tile time, so 
same even-.ini b. cm"ïF't

COBB LEADERSReserves Liberty of Views at te Fis
cal Policy After Union Govern
ment Purposes Consummated

Ottawa, June 7—Hon. Frank B. Car- 
veil, in reply to a report that he pur
posed criticizing the budget proposals, 
gave out the following statement:

“I am not going to criticize the bud
get, but to support it The union gov
ernment was formed for the period of 
the war and demobilization, and no man 
in it has to surrender any principles 
whatever. While, of course, I shall sup
port this budget, I reserve full liberty 
to express any, views I have regarding 
the future fiscal policy to be adopted 
when demobilization is completed and 
the purposes for which the government 
was formed are consummated."
Senate.

Ottawa, June 7—The senate yester
day insisted upon the stand it had taken 
against the commons regarding the power 
and telephone clauses and a provision 
giving the railway commission power to 
disregard rate agreements made with 
railways by provinces or municipalities. 
When the amendments from the com
mons were placed before the senate Sir 
James Lougheed said he believed that 
he was voicing the opinion of the sen
ate in saying that the decision of the 
senate in the matter of the power and 
telephone provisions would be insisted 
upon. He moved that the amendments 
of the commons be not agreed to and 
this was adopted. The motion against 
the rate provisions was made by Sen
ator Watson and was also agreed to.

Sir James Lougheed with Senators 
Bos toe k, Power and Ross (Nova Scotia) 
were appointed a committee to prepare 
reasons for the action of the senate.

The supply bill was adopted, after 
some criticisms of the provision of the 
twenty-five millions for aid to housing. 
Royal assent was given and the senate 
adjourned.

MAY HAVE AIR-CRAFT 
PATROL OF FORESTS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK

How the Basetiall Players Stand 
at End of Another Week

Chicago, June 7—Gravath of Philadel
phia, although making only ten hits in 
his last nine games, continued to lead 
batters of the National League on the 
basis of figures released today. He is 
hitting .450. Bums of New York has 
tied with Olson of Brooklyn as a run- 
maker. Each has registered twenty-five 
times. Williams of Philadelphia has 
taken Cravath’s place in the home run 
department and is tied with Kauff of 
New York for the lead. Each has made 
five circuit drives. Three . Brooklynites 
—Myers, Magee and Konetchy—are tied 
in sacrifice hits with eleven each. Bigee 
of Pittsburg has leaped into the lead for 
base stealing with twelve thefts.

Other leading batters are: Wingo, 
Cincinnati, .373; Young, New York* 
.369; Meusel, Philadelphia, .333, and 
Roush, Cincinnati, .333.

Ty Cobb, Detroit slugger, retained his 
lead at the head of American League 
batters with an average of .369. Weaver 
of Chicago continued to be the best run 
getter, with twenty-six. Roth of Phila
delphia leads in home runs with four. 
Vitt of Boston bunted himself into a 
tie with Chapman of Cleveland for sac
rifice honors. Each has fourteen. Eddie 
Collins of Chicago continued to show 
the way to the base stealers, with thir
teen.

Says Mate Used Knuckles
“When Hansen came down from aloft” 

testified the witness, “the second male, 
called to him to come to where he was, 
and when Hansen approached him the 
mate clenched his right fist. On his hand 
was a knuckle duster.”

Asked to explain the term the witness 
replied that a “knuckle duster" meant 
brass knuckles. With these, the witness 
said, the second mate struck Hansen on 
the right temple, felling him to his knees. 
He got up and was knicked down again.

“Hansen,” continued the witness, 
started to walk down the deck and the 
second mate followed, kicking him on the 
way. Hansen broke into a run, with the 
mate after him, and when Hansen got 
to the rail he jumped into the sea.”

This story followed the story of John 
Campbell, describing how the mate or
dered the steersman to bring the vessel 
about, of the coming on deck of Captain 
Pedersen, who ordered the vessel back 
on her course, and of how Hansen cling
ing to the log rope and crying for help 
was left to drown.

“Out of the sea,” testified Reilly, 
“came smothered cries of ‘Oh, save me! 
Oh, save me!” I told the captain Hansen 
was clinging to the log line, but he grab
bed a tiller pin and came at me with an 
oath, and I and the others who were 
standing near went forward,”
Forced to Sign

Then, Reilly said, the captain and his 
two sons, first and second mate, went to 
the cabin next day, where the captain 
dictated a statement of how Hansen died 
which the second mate wrote down. The 
witness said he was asked by the captain 
about the death of Hansen and when he 
told it the captain replied that such a 
statement would get him in trouble. 
When the statement was finished the 
captain, according to the witness, asked 
him to >ign it and when he refused to 
sign it he was threatened and forced to 
put his name to it.

Relative to the treatment Hansen re
ceived before he jumped into the sea, the 
story of all the witnesses practically 
agreed. From their testimony it appear
ed that Hansen was put in irons and im-

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, June 7—New Brunswick 

may soon have an aircraft patrol for the 
protection of its forests from fire. The 
Bathurst Lumber Company is said to be 
considering the addition of aircraft to its 
means of patrolling its valuable timber 
lands.

Premier Foster has made an inquiry 
as to what it would cost to maintain a 
machine for patrolling the crown lands 
of this province. He found the depart
ment of lands and mines hajl been ad
vised that the cost qf maintenance would 
be $10,000 per annum.

to near Paris we run over the old bat- i

0I1B AND WM6T0N
Qyeitien of Special Representative Raised 

In British Commons
SAYS HE WILL CALL

NATION-WIDE STRIKE
gay
at the Y. M. C. A. for the ni^ht The 
next day we visited the old city, but it 
being rather cold we left at 9.05 
for Nice and it sure was a beautiful trip, 
and a complete change of weather. Near
ing Nice we could feel the warmth, and 
after twenty-six hours’ ride in a very 
crowded train we arrived in Nice. Oh, 
it was just fine in Nice, a big change 
from the cold weather of Brussels and 
Paris. The next day we went all around 
Nice, and it is a very pretty city, and 
all modern buildings, and it was grand 
on the beach. Everybody was out in 
their summer dress and it looked like 
July or August instead of April 1.

The next day we rode in a motor car 
for Monaco, Monte Carlo and. the Ital
ian border. Left Nice about 8.15 a. m. 
and arrived at Monaco about 9 a. m. and 
from there to the famous casino of 
Monte Carlo, 
through the famous gambling " building. 
It is a beautiful building, but we had to 
leave before 10 o’clock for at that hour 
we had to get out as the big game com
menced and no soldiers or officers are 
allowed to play at the tables. We then

CARS NOT TO RESUME YET
Atlanta, Ga, June 7 There were^no London, June 7—(Reuter’s)—Yester-

Western L „nnnT!"nrp^ - ernment consider whether, in view of
'Surest , - Canada’s geographical position as regards

ment by S J. Konmikamps president of UnitedStates, her interests at Wash-
-

decided m Chicago late today. & that positf0^ in order to represent im-
' perial interests as a whole on the North 

I American continent?”
San Francisco, June 7—A strike of, Bonr.r Law replied that he could add 

commercial telegraphers who are mem- ( nothing to the answer which he had 
hers of the union throughout Pacific given to the honorable member on May 
coast states is to be called June 11 unless 22.
demands made upon employers are com- i "Is it not likely then that Canada will 
plied with, according to a message re- make her appointment before a British 
ceived today ambassador is appointed ?” enquired Mr.

Doyle.
“They really havç no connection,” Mr. 

Law replied.

Although the interruption in the street 
car service on the Haymarket square 
circuit caused by the work of the water 
and sewerage department in Union street 
and at the head of Brussels street has 
now ceased and the cars are running all 
the way round the loop, it was said 
definitely this morning that the cars will 
not run across this section during the 
time that the work of paving it is being 
carried out.

Commissioner Fisher said his depart
ment could carry out the work without 
interfering with the service by paving 
one side of the street at a time provided 
one track could be used, that on the op
posite side to which the paving was 
being done. H. M. Hopper of the street 
railway said that this was impossible as 
tliere was no turnout at this point and 
the service would have to be interrupted 
as before.

Other leading batters include: John
ston of Cleveland, .354; Bodie of New 
York, .353; Veach of Detroit, .353; 
Weaver of Chicago, .346; Gedeon of St. 
Louis, .345.

Another Strike Possible

4

SETTLE STRIKE OF
FRENCH MINERSLATONIA DERBY TODAY They allowed us all

Paris, June 7—After a four hour meet
ing yesterday an agreement was reached 
between the directors of the Pas de Cal
ais and Department du Nord mines and 
the delegates of the miners which term
inated the strike there. The eight hour 
day which the men had demanded will 
go into effect on June 16. The day will 
include a half hour rest for underground 
workers and also increased wages.

It was officially announced yesterday 
afternoon that the metropolitan subway 

running forty-eight trains instead of 
the normal 180, and that three trains in 
the north and south subway were run
ning instead of the usual thirty-two.

r Mrs. John Taylor of Joggins Mines, 
N. S., who has 'been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert M. Robinson for the 
past week, leaves today for her home.

Latonia, Ky., June 7—With Sir Bar
ton, winner of the Kentucky Derby, 
missing from the published list of en
tries, eight thoroughbreds are carded to 
start in the thirty-seventh renewal of 
the Latonia Derby here this afternoon. 
The race is at a mile and a half, desig
nated as the true Derby distance as 
against a mile and a quarter for the Ken
tucky Derby for three-year-olds, will 
carry $15,000 in added money and will 
be worth $20,000 gross.

Of the eight scheduled to go to the bar
rier, Eternal, J. W. McCleland’s Sweep 
Hazel Burk colt, notwithstanding he was 
beaten in the Kentucky Derby at Louis
ville, May 10, last night apparently ruled 
favorite. With a fast track it is prob
able there will be no lack of wagering 
on his chances. St. Bernard, B. J. Bran
non’s Ivan the Terrible-Beatrice gelding, 
which, however, ran out of the money 
in both the Kentucky Derby and Ken
tucky handicap, in the opinion of turf
men, may displace Eternal if the going 
is heavy. Vulcanite, owned by W. F. 
Poison, which led also runs in the Ken
tucky Derby apparently will be highly 
regarded if the race is run in the mud, 
while Regalo under the same conditions 
is regarded as a dangerous contender.

AT THE CAMPS OF THE 
TWO BIG PUGILISTS

prisoned in the lazaretto from July 30 
to August 6, the day of his death. The 
witness told of the beatings he had re
ceived andjdescribed his appearance. His 
face, it was said in the testimony, was so 
discolored that it was unrecognizable.

Jones, a Welshman, testified that the 
captain had knocked him about with a 
club. It was, an unprovoked assault he 
said.

Dudley Field Malone counsel for the 
defendants, read a statement to which 
the name of the witness was attached. 
It purported to be an admission that 
some of the men on board had received

Britain Is Changing Her 
Naval Station Boundaries; 

Effect on The Dominions
Toledo, Ohio, June 7—After four days 

of absolute idleness, Jack Dempsey re
sumed training yesterday for his contest 
with Willard. He will work for nine or 
ten days and then lay off again until 
about ten days before the fight. This is 

ably be unchanged if they provide them- to prevent him from going stale. Billy 
selves with navies. Miske, a St. Paul light heavyweight, and

Apparently the scheme of division was J°ck Mclone, a welterweight from St. 
framed so as to allow for future de- Eaul, will join the challenger’s camp 
velopment of dominions fleets. The North about June 20.
American and West Indies station now I Hard, fast work is what Willard needs 
embraces waters of both Atlantic and he is to get in prime condition, ac- 
Pacific seaboards, the Panama Canal cording to the views of boxing experts.

The champion, they say, needs every day 
of the remaining four weeks. None of 
the men in camp are capable of “sting
ing” him, and they furnish hnt little op
position in wrestling with the champion, 
who handles them as if they were half 
grown boys.

was

NEARLY HALF MILLION LOSSLondon, June 6—J (Reuter’s)—Admir
alty instructions have been promulgated 
revising the boundaries of naval stations 
from the instructions issued on June 1.
A great change is effected in the distri
bution of "the fleet as compared with the 
situation during the German
prior to which it was customary to have forming the connecting link, 
a battle fleet in the Far E<yt. It may Similarly the South American station 
be assumed, says tfae naval correspond- extends into both oceans, including on 
ent of the Times, that such a policy will the Pacific side the waters of Chile and 
soon commend itself. Peru. The vast expanse of the Pacific

While to some extent the stations on Ocean is thus divided among no fewer 
which squadrons will be distributed re- than five stations.
main as before the war, the rise of the Further developments are fairly cerf 

The funeral of Miss Annie Wilson dominions’ navies introduces a new fea- tain, and it will not be difficult to revive 
will take place this afternoon at 2.30 turc which is bound to extend its in- a Pacific squadron, possibly with head- 
from her late residence, 238 Charlotte fluence in time. Neither Canada nor quarters at Herhert-ehohe, in New Bri- 
street Service will he conducted by Rev. South Africa yet possess a sea-going tain (one of the Pacific Islands formerly 
Dr. J. A. Morison, and interment made fleet, but the limits of the stations of owned by Germany, but now under the 
in Cedar Hilt British forces in their waters will proto- administration of Australia.)

$1,000 from a German agent to blow up 
the ship. There was also another state
ment, bearing the name of the witness, 
which stated that the crew was mutin
ous. Jones admitted signing them, hut 
said that he was compelled to do so, be
cause he was afraid to refuse. He ex
plained that he was especially afraid of 
the “water cure.”

Just before adjournment James Camp
bell, one of the crew, told of a beating

Campbell ton, N. B. June 7-Fire starting at one o'clock this morning in lum- e“:^n hT^c" capUh^md’the
her piles at the Chaleur Bay Mills, just across the Restigouche River from mates to make him confess that he had 
Campbell ton, destroyed nearly half a million dollars worth of lumber, the served time in the San Pedro prison, and 
property of the British government The mill and buildings in the vicinity of J>acl shipped for the purpose of destroy- 
the fire were saved through hard work. The Campbellton fire brigade crossed in j ‘“«AH^h^time,” said the witness “they 
the ferry and rendered valuable assis tan ce. The blaze lit up the country for ] weri, beating Hansen.”

menace,

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON
JURY DISAGREED.

In the county court yesterday the jury 
disagreed, seven to five for acquittal, in 
the case of, John Hayes. He was re
manded. D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for 
Hayes) C. H. Ferguson for the Crown. The trial will be continued.
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